
BRENDAN MON TANNER
Magician Australia
Hire a Comedy Magician, Hire a Master Illusionist

Entertainment for conferences,corporate, 
product launches and all special events.
You'll Die Hard Laughing from start to finish! Guaranteed

For an awesome,inspiring,jaw dropping event that will be talked about for days,even weeks? then 
checkout the amazing talent of Brendan Mon Tanner in his hit show Magic to the max.The exciting 
and intriguing Australian Magician is sure to bring wide eyed amazement from young and old 
alike.Your next corporate function or special event will have all your guests spellbound with a show 
like no other. Australia's premier corporate entertainer Brendan Mon Tanner is a 
globally recognised award winning magician and illusionist.
Not just a magic show.Brendan specializes in everything from hilarious standup comedy to grand 
illusion and spectacular Las Vegas style shows.Producing many international shows and also 
performing in over 500 international shows,over 2000 Corporate shows,over100 cruise liner shows 
and over 1000 public shows Brendan is sure to cast the magic of success over any corporate 
function or special event



HEʼLL FOOL YOU SHOCK YOU & AMAZE YOU

You've tried bands.employee skits and motivational speakers but you want something unique,perhaps something customized 
to your company or product.Whether you have a corporate event a trade show,Wedding or large theatrical special event 
Brendan Mon Tanner’s Magic to the max entertainment will help you find the best show presentation for your event.

Brendan Mon Tanner has a variety of shows perfect for you.You can choose from a small to large comedy show,close 
up table magic,roving entertainers or even a Grand illusion Las Vegas style show complete with lovely 
assistants,dancers,pyrotechnics and modern illusions and stage sets.

11TIMES ENTERTAINMENT AWARD WINNER & GUINNESS WORLD RECORD HOLDER 2011

SHOW PRESENTATIONS & PACKAGES FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
Roving Magicians,Comedy Magicians  Las Vegas style illusionist

Brendan Mon Tanner with over 25 years experience will especially tailor make and customise the very best segments that 
will guarantee results.Brendan Mon Tanner's presentations are extremely comedic,fast pace,interactive,motivating and most 
of all entertaining for any type of audience ,whether its a bike show,sports show, main event boxing ring, motor show,or 
doctors convention Brendan Mon Tanner's aim is to  WOW the audience and create atmosphere and entertainment packed 
with heaps of surprises,side-splitting comedy,sleight of hand magic,fire eating, illusions,amazing daring stunts and the most 
hilarious audience participation that will have the audience guaranteed in hysterics.
Brendan Mon Tanner is certainly the most extreme Comic Magician with a hilarious repertoire of stunts and sleights up his
sleeve ready to dazzle and entertain you.

Brendan Mon Tanner is an Award winning professional entertainer Magician of the highest order, an international act for
over 20 years and has appeared in almost every major venue across Australia and around the globe, Specializing in
hilarious stand-up comedy magic to grand Illusion and spectacular production shows, Brendan Mon Tanner has amazed
audiences in Hawaii, Guam, Singapore, New Zealand, Indonesia, Greek Islands, Japan, South Korea,Vietnam 
Canadaand the USA



AWARDS
Four MO Awards and Seven A.C.E. Awards for Excellence in live Entertainment
Best Comedy Magician Show, Best Magic variety show. 2001 to 2011
Best Family entertainment 2010 2011 MO AWARD 2010 ACE AWARD
World Guinness world record holder 2010 fastest Fire eater

TELEVISION
As seen on America's World Craziest Stunts (Fox), Footy show , Stars of Magic (Fox), Extreme Sports (Fox), Japanese
Today Show, Good Morning AustraliaAustralian Midday Show, Special guest on Hey Hey It's Saturday, Kerianne Show
and over 30 appearances on cable, Disney channel, MTV, Comedy channel and Sky channel
l2011 AUSTRALIA SMASHES WORLD RECORDS,Channel 7,Four Weddings.

CORPORATE  Company Shows & Product Launches
Brendan Mon Tanner has performed for companies Australia wide and international
Canon,Pepsi Coco cola,Monster energy drink Sony, David Jones, Panasonic, NSW Sports Council, Grace Bros,
Ford, CSIRO, Davis Cup, Nestle Avon,Wizard Home Loans, Optus,Ford Telstra, Track fast, Mushroom Records,
Mortgage Choice, Hunter Douglas, Ever-Ready,  Suzuki, Samsung, V Energy Drink, Virgin blue.

CRUISE LINERS
Brendan Mon Tanner is in high demand contracted with main cruise companies such as Royal Caribbean,Princess 
cruises,P&0,Star cruises and Silver sea, performing Headline shows on Pacific Sun,Pacific Jewel,Pacific Pearl,Sun 
Princess.DawnPrincess,legends of the seas & Rhapsody of the seas

 CALL NOW FOR YOUR NEXT SPECIAL EVENT


